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Quarterly pictorial magazine 
June, 1975, Number 10 
a 
... day 
pus 
.April 11 
at SIU-~ 
A campus 
in bloom 
Surest signStt of spring on 
Friday, April 11, are flowering 
shrubs and trees scattered across 
campus. By the time (4:30p.m.) 
workers leave their jobs in the 
General Office Bwlding, a high 
temperature of mid-50's has been 
reached, and this magnolia 
outside the building is in full 
bloom. Among admirers of the 
tree during the day are Mickey 
Winnett, a junior from EastAiton, 
a major in history and an 
employee of the Bursar's Office, 
and Bob Compton of Roxana, a 
graduate student in biology. 
Among other persons who 
comment on the tree during the 
day is Vice .President and Provost 
Andrew J. Kochmann. 
.. 
Photograph by Cathy Cullen 

April 11 
atSIU 
Lots 
of cars 
(as usual) 
Empty parking lots fill up by midmorning with the last few cars at midday settling 
into the outer reaches of Lot 12. Typical to ·the lots is the Volkswagen plastered with 
several years' parking decals. On a normal day, up to 11,000 automobiles park at 
SlUE. On Fridays the number is cut QY. half 
' ;. .. 
Next page 
Not a car being towed for illegal parking. Instead Tom Williams from Rosebud 
Conoco tows a student's car with a cracked engine block and smashed fender. Dale 
Rice (in cowboy hat) comes along for the ride. 
At 1:30 p.m. Officer Ed Williams sees three suspicious persons in parking lot 6. 
They leave; he takes down their license number. Thim he finds this 1974 Vega with 
smashed window and a tape deck almost disconnected. Williams leaves a note for 
the owner. Detective Louis Zezoff arrives to dust for fingerprints. Williams works 
part of the day on the burglary, for one thing contacting the National Crime Informa-
tion Center to see if there are warrants on the suspects and to confirm prints. 
Photographs by Alan Schneider 
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Photographs by 
Alan Schneider 
A Cougar day 
Temperature 57 
~Black Orpheus' and 
~Anastasia' . . Payrolls, 
and daffodils in bloom 
. and a China sky at 
sunset. 
By Nora Baker 
The cars stream in from every direction, converging 
on the campus. Security police cars are parked at major 
check-points. An officer directs traffic at the intersection 
of University Drive, Housing Connector Road and North 
Drive. It is 8 a.m ., Friday, April 11, 1975. 
The day is starting at Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville. 
Approximately 5200 cars will arrive on campus todav.-
On other weekdays, the number doubles. On Fridays, the 
campus population is halved because roug-Miy 45 to 50 
per cent fewer classes are scheduled . Also, many studen-
ts elect a three-day weekend and simply do not appear. 
At this hour, the sky is overcast and the air is raw. The 
thermometer reads 35 degrees. As usual, winds wl:lip up 
from the Mississippi and across the bluffs, offering more 
discomfort to pedestrians trudging in from outlying 
parking lots. 
Budding trees and flowers huddle against the chill. 
The yellow daffodils in the mall, co-existing amicably 
with equally yellow dandelions, bow their heads to the 
inevitable winds of spring. 
At 8:30a.m., the cafeteria is less than one-third full -
that in comparison to the normal weekday capacity. 
Students drink coffee and the voices this early in the mor-
ning are thick, sluggish. 
Sid Sprecher, a mass communications major, pon-
ders the dregs of his cup. "I'd like to be news manager of 
a radio station someday," he says dreamily. "I have lots 
of ideas of what I want to do, the way to work it out. The 
key is efficiency." 
At 9 a.m., members of the Accounting Club set up 
shop in the Missouri Room of the University Center. They 
are offering free income tax assistance to anyone who 
wants help. 
Chimega is extremely frisky today. Maybe it is the 
brisk, windy weather. She paces along the limits of her 
cage. From time to time, she roars, a cougar's rendition of 
a meow. 
The television-radio mixed media students are 
meeting informally in the locations of their choice, 
primarily in the cafeteria or Goshen Lounge. The students 
are planning interviews of editors of print publications. 
Ron Secoy, news editor of The Daily Alestle, is being 
interviewed while he takes pictures for the photojour-
nalism class. "The responsibility of The Alestle is to try to 
inform the campus public of daily events, issues, sub~ 
jects, things on campus. By theory and ethics, we answer 
to good journalism," he says in between clicks. 
A girl sits by the side door of the Communications 
Building, holding a baseball bat. She is quite alone. 
About the whereabouts of the rest of the team, she says, 
"Oh, they'll come back." 
.A matinee of the play "Anastasia'; is scheduled for 
p.m. in the Communications Building theater. Craig 
Leitner, in strange costume and makeup, is prowling the 
halls, smiling at those he meets and startles. As usual, in 
the same buildihg, are trumpeters in the stairwells, a 
violinist in the women's rJst room, and a tuba player in 
the elevator. Student musicians, you see, have few official 
places to practice. 
In the Peck Building, two students are arguing about 
whether the gypsies came originally from Spain or Egypt. 
"Egypt, of course," one of them proclaims. "That's ' 
where the name came from!" 
At noon, it is still cool and windy, but the· sun is trying 
to come out. By 12:30 p.m., the clouds are ·?hifting to 
allow sunshine and patches of blue sky to appear. 
The University Club is not two-thirds full for lunch and 
empty tables wait, unclaimed. Downstairs, the cafeteria 
is doing a haphazard business, too. On any other week-
day, Food Service sells approximately 950 bun san-
dwiches (hamburgers, cheeseburgers, fish sandwiches, 
etc.), 1660 sodas and 680 orders of French fries. But this 
is Friday; these figures will be cut nearly in half. 
In the Mississippi-lllin&ls Rooms, a handful of people 
watch the film' "Black Orpheus." Outside~ buses begin 
arriving for the "Anastasia" matinee. They are packed 
with school children from Leclaire School, East St. Louis 
Senior High School, and Wood River Senior High School. 
A State Farm insurance agent, Gerald Bielecke, sits in 
the University Club, dragging out lunch as long as 
possible. He has been "volunteered" to take his children 
to the matinee. He is waiting for the whole day to end. 
This afternoon, the Parking and Traffic committee will 
meet to discuss again the lack of busing facilities to the 
central campus from Alton and East St. Louis. The 
Student Senate Budget committee will meet to discuss 
projected fee increases. The Student Senate Election 
committee meeting is a rapid-fire affair, over in less than 
30 minutes. The University Center Board meets. 
Student Government President Rob Roberts talks 
unhappily to a friend about all the attempted fee hikes he 
sees in the near future . "I'm like a kid with all his fingers 
in the dike, and new holes keep popping out," he says. "I 
ean sell President Rendleman a lot of things, but I'm run-
ning out of products." .. 
SIU President John Rendleman walks quickly 
through the Goshen Lounge en route to the Budget Com-
mittee meeting. After 15 minutes, he pass~s thfough 
again. He pauses to examine the art exhibit on the wall, 
apparently inspects the furniture for damage, watches TV 
for a few minutes, grabs a drink of water from the faun -
Please turn to page 23 
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Classes: 
one meets , 
in a boat 
This class (521-Limnology) meets between 3 
and 4 p.m. in the middle of Tower Lake. Joel 
Margalit, visiting associate professor, starts to' lower 
a device for obtaining water samples from various 
depths. Some class members watch while lab 
assistant Nick Nikkila, a senior in Sanitation 
Technology, explains procedures to Claudia Barnes. 
Students learn about geological processes of the 
.~ ~. inland waters in · the area. Water samples indicate 
such things as temperature, oxygen level, carbon 
dioxide content, salinity, alkalinity. Tower Lake has a 
high level of nutrients whith means the lake is aging 
much faster than ordinary. tower Lake, only 10 years 
old, is in the ' "Eutrophic" stage. All lakes die 
eventually. ~ 
Photographs by Brian Keister 
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April11 
atSIU 
Life 
in the 
Mass Com 
; 
building 
At the end of the mall the Mass Communications 
Building is the scene of music, drama, journalism and 
broadcasting, art, and speech. (Right) Renee Wessels of 
Collinsville blows a bubble before begining speech 
therapy with teacher Melissa Cox (left); it is noon. 
fllelow) Concert pianist Ruth Kerr gives a lesson to 
Roliln Sieber, a recent master's graduate from SlUE and 
a teacher at McKendree College. 
(Below and lower left) Members of the cast of 
"Anastasia" wait for the afternoon matinee to begin. 
Martha Traverse and Kevin Hofeditz, both juniors in 
theater, play gin rummy. John Brawley, dressed as a 
sleigh driver, wanders about the building. 
10 
Photographs by Bill Brinson, Ed Giganti, 
Karen Richardson, and Dan Barger 
(Below) At 11:30 a.m. Jerilyn Paolini, a major in 
music, is practicing in the basement of the building. 
(Right, top to bottom J Mark Skaer, a major in 
journalism, works on a story in the newsroom on the top 
floor. An avant garde choral workshop meets across the 
lawn from the Mass Communications Building in the 
Dome Rome of the Religious Center, under the direction 
of Professor Frank Pooler from California State Univer~ 
sity at Long Beach. Scott Breedlove, 6, receives a 
helping hand from graduate assistant Norman Graham 
during a WfJ6k/y lesson at the Campus String House., 


April11 
atSIU 
People 
on 
campus 
Youngsters are omnipresent on campus. One of them, Kathy 
Bartels (previous page), peers from behind her "house" in the Early 
Childhood Center, located northeast of the main campus core. 
Other youngsters below: Nathan Rich, 4, and Gwendolyn 
Biganski, 5, wait for a cookie snack at the Day Car Center; it was 
Orange Day at the center. Crawling out of a house made of 
cushioned floor mats are Corinne Cotter and Kathy Bartels. With 
sunglasses and harmonica, "Wendy" waits outside a classroom for 
her mother. And at the Day Care Center Desiree Stein, 2, sheds 
tears over a minor mishap; student teacher Jo Ellen Zuber supplies 
sympathy and handkerchief. 
At the outer-reaches of the campus, a manpower team clears 
brush off a dam at Roman Lake - to keep groundhogs out. Nick 
Scheibel (inset) is head of the team. 
Photographs by Karen Richardson, Alan Schneider, 
Joe Ostermeier, and Steve Feldmann 
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at SIU 
People on campus 
Photographs by Alan 
Schneider, Brian Keister, 
Karen Richardson, Steve 
Feldmann, and David Bauser. 
Among other people on 
campus Friday, April 11, were 
these: 
Officer Geri Bigansky, for 2 ~ 
years with the University police 
and a major in Mass Communica-
tions and Human Services. 
Myron Bishop, associate 
professor of engineering and 
technology, in his office by 9:15 
a.m. at SL 1226. 
Director of Graphics and 
Publications William Starkey with 
hammer in hand ready to spend 
the afternoon doublechecking 
campus signs. 
Mike Haroian, a catering 
supervisor, on campus at 6:30 
p.m. to get ready for the 
evening's annual Urban League 
banquet. 
Charles McConkey, a 
graduate biology major from 
Belleville, researching enzymes in 
the biochemistry Lab (SL 3216) in 
mid-morning. 
Debbie Haenel (left), a sopho-
more nursing student from Mt. 
Olive, removing a spore stain 
from a steambath in the micro-
biology lab (SL 3218). With her 
(left) is Janice Butler, a junior 
nursing student from Madison. 
The skeleton is in Loomis Hall 
at the Dental School in Alton. 
Unlversity Infor-stion Center 
UC lOll, Eat. 2739 
D-dline for Cabndar 
Evanu 8:00 a.•. 
Monday of Pnvioua Weak Week of April 7 - April ll, 1975 
HOHDAY I APillL 7 
4/7-5/2 
4/7 - 5/2 
4/7 - 5/2 
4/7 - 5/2 
4/7 - 5/2 
9:00 •••. 
1 : 30 P·•· 
7 :00 P·•· 
7:30 P·•· 
UC8 Fine Aru Exhibit: Dan Low.ry/David Middlebrook 
UC! Fine Aru Exhibit: Nor.. Horaan (Old laraan Art Guild) 
UC! Pine Aru Exhibit: Annual Kiah School Art Collpatltion 
UC! Fine Artl !xhlblt: Mary PiniDi/YUJd Ryland/John Iaplan 
UC! Fine Arts Exhibit: Thrae WO..n Shov 
Ttae Card Dilulbution 
lnt'l. Club Fila&! Iran/!rolr.en Coluana/lhalt•/Coronation 
lnt'l. Club Pil .. : Iran/lroken Colu.na/lhalt•/Coronation 
UCI Artilta Recaption 
UC Opapi 
UC Pint Floor 
UC Pint Floor 
UC Second Floor 
Cl Lobby 
UC Weat Rallvay 
UC Meridian 
UC Merldtsn 
UC Goahan 
TUESDAY, APUL 8\ 
9:00 a ••• 
12:30 P·• · 
2:30 P·•· 
3:30 P·• · 
4:00 P·•· 
4:30 P·•· 
Tiae Card Oiltribution 
Forensic Union Debate: "Hu.an Life lea ins At Conception" 
Univeraity Senate Welfare Council 
Student Gover~ent 
SlUE Tuck and Field: SIU!.-Greanvilla-llackburn-Lincoln 
Student Govarl'lllent: Niaht Student Proar- Aid 
UC Weat Kallvay 
UC Goahen 
·uc Wabuh 
UC Ucltapoo 
Couaar Field 
PI Lobby 
lnl>NESDAY. APRIL 9 
11:30 •••. 
12:30 P·•· 
1:30 P·•· 
1:30 P·•· 
4:30 P·•· 
7:30 P·•· 
8:15 p . • . 
!SA Avsrenaaa Proar .. : Willie Akins Quintet UC Meridian 
Slavic and Eaat European Frianda FU...: "Glinka" UC Illinois 
SIU!. !ueball: SIU! vs. UMSL Co~ar Piald 
ISA Lecture: Dave Vaaliay, Dr. Mc:.Alaa, Jerry Har.an, Lacturars UC Goahen 
Student C.overn.ent : Niaht Student Proara111 Aid PI Lobby 
Slavic snd Eaat European Friends Pit.: "Glinka" UC Illinois 
Univeraity Thaatar Perfo~nce: "Anastasia" Cl Theater 
nnJRSDAY I APRIL 10 
2:30 p.lll. 
2:10 P·•· 
4:00 P·•· 
7:30 P·•· 
8:15 P·•· 
8:15 P·•· 
7: •. . 
8:30 a . • . 
4:00 P·•· 
1:15 P·•· 
8:15 P·•· 
University S.nau Curriculu. Council UC Kiaaouri 
University Senate Governance Council UC Wabash 
SlUE Track and Field: SlUE vs. Millikan University Decatur, IL 
UC! Fil•: "Black Orpheus" UC Meridian 
Senior Recital: Barbara Jatar, Violin• ~-------~ 
Univeraity Thaatar Perfor..nca.: " 
Tax Atlaiatanca 
phaua" 
UE va. Weatern lli-inois Univaraity 
Stud Goverraant 
UCI Pit.: "llatlr. Orpheua" 
Senior Recital: Sharon Loaan, Tr..-pat 
Univeraity Theater Parfo~nca: "Anaataaia" 
UCI Fil•: "Black Orpheua" 
CLEP Teau 
SlUE Track and Field: SlUE va. laaurn Illlnoil Univeralty 
Craduate Recital: David Evana, Clarinet 
Univeraity Thuter Perforaance: "Anla~aaia" 
Danville, IL 
PI 2306 
GOB 1310 
Charleaton, lL 
Ll Audttoriu. 
Cl Theater 
SUNDAY I APRIL 13 
9:30a.m. 
10:30 a •• . 
10:30 •.•. 
11:10 •.•. 
l:JO p.a. 
3:00 p.a. 
J:)() P·•· 
7:30 P·•· 
Ca~hollc Eucl\a.rilt 
Adult lltbla Diacunion 
Sunday School 
Lutheran Eucha.rilt 
SlUE lneball: SlUE va. Klrrla Teachers Colleaa 
Junior Recital: Deborah knnett, Organ 
Pentecoatal Service 
UCI Weatern Pillll: "Rtah Noon" 
RC Oo-
RC Torre• 
RC Dooo 
RC Dooo 
Couaar Pield 
EdvardavUle, IL 
" ..... UC Meridian 
The purpo .. of the Univeraity Infor.ation Canter Calendar of Event• 11 to infor-
the on-e-pus public of all Univeraity-approved evant• open and of intareat to the 
~enenl publlc. A ca.plata Uatina of all Univaralty avetata 1a loaaed in the University 
lnforaation Can[er for uay accaaa to total i11foraation. Spacial datea or 1[-• for 
incluaion in the calendar ahould ba sut.itted to Annetta l'll.lvany Craaba , loll 15a. 
SIU defeats Western Illinois 
:with a freshman from Ontario, 
Canada, Brian Miller, playing in 
the number one position. 
18 
Photographs by Cathy 
Cullen, Steve Feldmann, Ron 
Secoy, and Dan Barger. 
Lisa Brown, chief electrician, 
has a b irds-eye view of 
"Anastasia " from the lighting 
panel with its 48 dimmers and 200 
circuits. 
Greg Paluczak of the Ac-
counting Club helps Justin P. 
Udoh with his income tax. 
Student Senators Bob Gill 
and Brenda Nichols attend 
emergency senate meeting. 
April ·11 
atSIU 
Vernon Jordan 
speaks to 500 
persons at the 
Urban League 
banquet. 
-. 
19 

' . 
Ap_(il11 
atSIU 
. '• 
The big 
cleanup 
Sixty-eight student ja~itors : are on duty late 
Friday to cover core buildings and surrounding 
tract houses. Keith Powers (far left), an 
an.thropology major from Edwardsville, mops 
down the stairs in Peck Building at 8:30p.m. 
Charlie Powers (left) supervises 12 students in 
the General Office Building, including Leslie Carter 
(plaid shirt) and Suzy Mudge, senior music majors 
from Edwardsville. 
Photographs by Brian Keister 
1 

April 11-end to a day (and vveek) 
tain, then exits to his third floor offices in General Office 
Building. 
The sun scatters through the skylight, illuminating 
dust floating through the spindly shanks of the "Plum: 
bob." Journalism student Maxine McKenzie escorts her 
mother and brother on a private tour, introducing them to 
friends. Another student waits patiently for his toddler of-
fspring to catch up. They head for ice cream in the 
cafeteria. A few students are sleeping; two are loc.ked in 
passionate embrace in an out-of-the-way corner. 
By 3:15 p.m., there are about 15 people left in the 
Goshen Lounge; only eight in the conversation pit. 
At the Religious Center, the cat Streaker sleeps in a 
patch of sunlight in the Dome Room. Occasionally, the 
whiskers twitch, a paw jerks. 
Friday, April 11, is staff payroll day. An armored 
Brinks truck waits outside the General Office Building. 
The high temperature today has been 57 degrees. By 
4:30 p.m., it has dropped to 52 degrees. It has been a 
dark, windy day. 
At sunset, clouds scud away into a shrimp-colored 
western sky. The Classroom Buildings II and Ill stand 
skeletal and silhouetted, half completed. They both look 
like lone survivors of disaster; ghost-like, empty, with tar-
paulins flapping and wind whistling through the girders. , _ 
The sun is gone. In the last few moments before 
., 
nightfall, there are asphalt clouds against a china sky. Ttie 
lights come on. In the GOB, only the center halls are lit, in 
contrqsl to the University Center where every window 
blazes light. The Communications Building is mysterious 
in low-key <lighting for the audiences arriving for the 
evening performances of "Anastasia." 
.·Unexpectedly from the horseshoe drive elaborately 
dressed guests pour out of cars, headed for the Urban 
League banquet in the Meridian Ballroom. Featured 
speaker is Vernon Jordan, executive secretary of the 
league, from Atlahta, Georgia. 
. 
Other guests arrive for the senior recital of trumpeter 
Sharon Logan in the Lovejoy Library auditorium. And a 
few people drift into the second showing of the film 
"Black Orpheus." 
There are few night classes on Friday. Nevertheless, a 
few students come and go. 
Then, everything seems to let out at the .same time: 
the banquet, the recital, the play, the movie: Soon the 
campus is very still. An occasional car passes, perhaps 
one every five minutes. The temperature drops; the 
flowers shudder and clench themselves. 
Not even a cricket chirps, not even a frog croaks and 
it is Saturday, April12, 1975. 
-' 
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Cover photographs are by Brian Keister, Alan Schneider, 
Mike Flanary, John Locus, Joe Ostermeier. 
Focus is a pictorial magazine published three times a ·year by journalism students and faculty at Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville. Most of the work is produced by students in credit 
courses in reporting and in photojournalism. Issues are·scheduled for 
fall, winter and spring terms. Funding is provided throu!lh the Depart-
m~nt of Mass Communication. Thanks go to University President 
John S. Rendleman and to the Student Senate who provide special 
support and funding. The next issue is scheduled for October, 1975. 
Focus has been named All-American by the Associated Collegiate 
Press for the past three years. In 1973, Focus was named by Sigma 
Delta Chi the best student magazine in the United States. In 1973 and 
1975, it was named by SOX the best in a six-state region. 
Southern Illinois 
University at Edwardsville 
June, 1975, Number 1 0 
The staff ... 
Editors: Carl Uetz and Rob 
Murphy. 
Photographers: Dan Barger, 
David Bauser, Bill Brin-
son, Cathy Cullen, Steve 
Feldmann, Mike Flanary, 
Ed Giganti, Brian Keister, 
John Locus, Joe Oster-
meier, Rita Rheinecker, 
Ron Secoy, Karen Rich-
ardson, Alan Schneider, 
Jane Nakai, Rob Murphy, 
Walter Grogan, Chuck 
Ratermann, Rob Murphy, 
Dexter Smith, Sue 
Romanitis, Nancy Spier, 
John Buese. 
Writers: Nora Baker, Ed 
Giganti, Karen Richard-
son, Dexter Smith. 
Faculty advisers: Bill Ward 
and Rick Wilber. 
Correction 
I was pleased to see two of my photo-
graphs used in the Fall issue of Focus 
•Magazine. However, one was credited to 
another photographer, and the second was 
not credited to anyone. The picture of Jan 
Brewer on page 37 was taken by me at the 
Notley Maddox art reception in the Opapi 
Lounge. I also took the photograph of 
Lorenzo Buford on page 28 at that same art 
reception. 
Ed Kovach 
Senior, Mass Communications 
Colors 
of 
spring 
fashion 
photo 
by 
Chuck 
Ratermann 
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Professors Ted and Charlotte Frisbie in their offices 
; · 
I 
Two 
by 
two 
• 
Teaching cquples 
Working together causes no problems 
for married couples who are faculty mem-
bers at Southern Illinois University. 
For one example, Dr. Theodore Frisbie 
says he and his wife, Dr. Charlotte Frisbie, 
33 
Text by Ed Giganti 
Photographs i?Y 
Walter Grogan 
haven ' t encountered any problems 
working together in the anthropology de-
partment. They have different specialties 
in anthropology. They are not competing 
for students and .classes. "We operate as 
two individuals in the department. We 
don't always agree on department busi-
ness," he says. 
The Frisbies agree that students come 
first._: ·we both just try to do a damn good 
job." 
Both Charlotte and Ted Frisbie say the 
secret to working and living together is 
communication. They share findings in 
course evaluation and put that information 
to use. 
Dr. Charlotte Frisbie was chosen to 
chair the Department of Anthropology on 
April 1, 1973. Ted Frisbie was delighted 
with the appointment. "Charlotte has great 
administrative capabilities. I don't covet 
her position at all. " 
Charlotte said, however, that her 
husband would be good at the job. 
His wife remembers one problem she 
and her husband ran into when they 
started working together. " People were 
coming to me with messages for Ted and 
going to him with messages for me. We 
finally had to stop taking any messages for 
•. e~ch other. Now I tell people, 'If you want 
to talk to him, go talk to him.' " . 
Dr. Betty and John A. Richardson 
agree that working together at the Univer-
Professors Betty and John Richardson at home . 
sity IS JUSt one more thing they have in 
common. She is assistant chairperson in 
the English department and he is a profes-
sor in the Department of Art and Design. 
Professionally the Richardsons have a 
common interest - the period of the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. Betty is deeply 
involved with Victorian and Transitional 
Literature of that period. John is interested 
in the visual art of that period and the 
development of modern art. 
The Richardsons are putting these 
common interests into a book they are co-
authoring with Carol Keene, chairperson of 
the Philosophy department. The book is 
tentatively called The Shapes of Venus. 
The book will examine how, and why, 
women have been portrayed throughout 
history. 
Both the Richardsons enjoy solitude. 
" We have similar interests," Betty Richard-
son· says. " I like to read and write, John 
likes to read, write and draw. He has his 
studio and I have my study." 
Mrs. Richardson, a strong advocate of 
the feminist movement, has just fin ished a 
book about the subject called Sexism in 
Higher Education. The book contains the 
following, rather unexpected dedication: 
" To my husband, John Adkins Richard-
son, professor of fine arts at Southern Illi-
nois University, Edwardsville, and to my 
son, Victor Lewis Crain, because, if more 
academic men shared their concern with 
human knowledge and human dignity, 
there would be no real need for a book 
such as this." 
John Richardson is sympathetic to the 
working woman's dilemma but feels that 
most so-called sexism is really just 
cronyism. 
Betty Richardson says her life has been 
greatly enriched by marriage. "John gives 
me self confidence," she said. "Most of 
my writing I have done since my 
marriage." 
The Richardsons knew each other 
professionally before their marriage . 
" Marrying friends is better than marrying 
lovers any day," John says. 
Like the Richardsons Dr. and Mrs. 
Regan Carpenter see working together at 
SIU as giving them more in common. "It's 
just another bond between us," he says. 
Dr. Carpenter is a professor in the Depart-
ment of Elementary Education and his wife 
Sara is a lecturer in the Physical Education 
department. 
To the Carpenters their marriage is a 
near-perfect arrangement. Mrs. Carpenter 
teaches two days out of the week. "This 
has worked out beautifully," she says. "I 
really love my work and it makes me feel 
better." Her schedule allows her to be 
home when her children are there. "Once 
my children told me that in our family they 
are independent but they are also very 
close to our home," she says. " I thought 
that was great." 
To Drs. Henry and Annette Baich 
the advantages of both working for the 
university are obvious. " This way we have 
the same friends, " Annette Baich says. 
"We only have to worry about one univer-
sity instead of two. " 
" We can share what's going on," 
Henry Baich says. 
The Baichs work in different cities. He 
is an associate professor at the School of 
Dental Medicine in Alton. She is an 
associate professor in the Department of 
Biological Sciences. 
" I still get to see my wife quite a bit be-
cause I come up to the Edwardsville 
campus for meetings," he says. 
Drs. James and Ruth Kerr both work 
on the Edwardsville campus but according 
to her, "We almost never see each other 
on campus. But that means that we 
appreciate each other more." 
James Kerr is an associate professor in 
the Department of Government and Public 
Affairs and Ruth Kerr is a professor of 
music. 
The Kerrs are separated several t imes 
during the year when Ruth, a concert 
pianist, goes on tours that can last any-
where from three days to three weeks. 
Mrs. Kerr performs under her maiden 
name, Ruth Slenczynska. 
She sees tremendous advantages to 
working in the same environment as her 
husband. " We can discuss our work. This 
way I don't feel alone with my problems. 
We can understand each other' s 
problems." They know the same people. 
Each has been introduced to two faculties 
instead of just one·. \ 
James Kerr says there are no problems. 
"Our fields are so far apart there is no 
competition for stude~ts." 
One disadvantage is tl)at of reduced 
mobility. It is very difficult to find a univer-
sity willing to hire both husband and wife 
as a package. 
Katharine and Jerome 
Popp teach in areas of 
education. She special-
izes in teaching counsell-
ing theory. He special-
izes in philosophy of 
education. 
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John 
~Kendall 
. 
Professor John Kendall is a man with unlimited 
zeal toward teaching and learning about music and 
life. 
Kendall can leap with a burst of spirit to em-
phasize to Maire Ni Chaellichan, a graduate student 
from Ireland, the importance of motion to a 
musician. 
Or he ·can march-rhythmically to an increasingly 
faster face to teach 5-year"old David Waldman to 
coordinate body with mind. 
Parents play an important role in helping Prof. 
Kendall teach young children how to play the violin. 
Mrs. David Waldman will work with her son; · 
positioning David's fingers correctly on the violin. 
Kendall also will fantasize by using his finger as 
a "big black crow" to peck David's left elbow if he 
does not hide it in the correct playing position un-
derneath the violin. 
By such games and methods, Prof. Kendall gets 
close to each student mentally and physically, im-
portant to his philosophy of teaching . 
"The mind is the refinement if the hand in 
motion," he will say. 
Prof. Kendall is \director of string development 
at SIU. The 56-year~ld .virtuoso gives so much of 
Violin instruction 
the Suzuki Way 
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himself to each individual he destroys utterly the 
traditional teacher-student barriers. 
"He's such a great person and the program he 
directs is so worthwhile; yet, so few people in the 
area know about him and what he's trying to ac-
complish," says Richard Moore, a father of four 
students in the string development program. 
Prof. Kendall 
concentrates 
on showing 
his young 
student the 
proper grip 
and finger 
. . .~ posttlonmg. 

T~e year 1966 
' . 
A view (extreme left) of the Com-
munications, Science and Library 
buildings and the unfinished mall of 
· the new campus taken from the top 
of the student center. 
Two members of the campus 
police force (left) model the uniforms 
oftheday . 
., 
Mr. Obsta, • campus architect, 
stands framed by his newly realized 
campus design. To the far left is the 
library and behind Obata is the Pee~ 
classroom bldg. 
.. The year 1966 
' 
The campus in retrospect 
R. Buckminster Fuller 
(below) with model in hand 
presents his theories to a 
group of people on the 
SlUE campus. [he -· 
Religious Center dome now 
stands as a reminder of the 
beauty and substance of his 
innovative thinking. The 
dome design is based on a 
variation on the model he is 
holding here. 
. ' • 
A fireman sticks head 
and hose through the re-
mains of a window frame at 
the Wagner Center fire of . : 
1966. 
President John Rendle-
man (left) during the dedi-
cation ceremonies for the 
Lovejoy Library. 
Dancing styles were differ-
ent in 1966, witness this 
photograph taken at a 
dance in the basement of 
tfte library. 
' 
\ 
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The year 
1966 
•. . 
Hugh Nenninger 
of the WSIE radio 
engineering staff op-
erates a television 
camera during the 
recording of the 
Lovejoy Library dedi-
cation ceremonies in 
1966. 
There was a time 
when the race for 
homecoming queen 
excited the campus. 
i .,~.w ~ . 
. 
-
... _ 
Professor John 
Kendali (above) of 
the music faculty in 
1966 instructs one of 
his first classes of 
young students by 
the Suzuki method. 45 
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Eradicationalists, she explains, are those who feel that the Black dialect 
should essentially be eradicated because it is illogical , sloppy, underdeveloped, 
and lazy. According to her, members of this group also feel that it slows reading 
ability and the acquisition of language skills and thus is dysfunctional in school. 
Furthermore , it is believed to be the language of Old Uncle Tom and is also 
dysfunctional in the socio-economic world. The only way to facilitate the up-from-
the-ghetto movement of Blacks is to obliterate what one educator deemed , " The 
last barrier to integration. " 
Bi-dialectalists , explains Miss Smitherman, are those lingualists whos analysis 
demonstrates that the dialect is perfectly systematic and capable of generating 
cognitive concepts. Because Blacks learn their language in a Black environment, 
they more than likely manifest their linguistic competence in Black English , just 
as Whites do in White English . Teachers should be made aware of this point and 
perhaps then there would not exist a so-called reading problem. 
She continues by making it aware that due to the real world , Blacks will need 
to acquire the " prestige " usage system in order to facilitate their socio-economic 
mobility . At the same time, bi-dialectalists recognize that Blacks need their 
powerful and efficient dialect to function ans survive in their own communities. 
So the solution , they think, is to be bi-dialectal. 
The last group, the legitimizers are explained as a small but powerful group 
who believe that the eradicationalists are linguistically inaccurate and racist, and 
that the bi-dialectalists are naive and wrongheaded. They believe that after-all if 
the dialect is not a problem . but the sociolinguistic attitudes are, then why not 
work to change those attitudos . Since all agree on entering into the mainstream, 
the course of that stream should bo changed. 
legitimizers readily admit that the mainstream is changing and also Black 
language and cultural patterns are rapidly being adopted by White~. The express 
the feeling that it must change since cultural plurality does not mean remaking 
Block'> into Whites. legitimizers conclude their thoughts by stating that if racism 
fH'lr'>i'>t'> . all the language education in the world will not help . 
Ultimately , the real test of Black English is its usefulness in present-day 
Arnorica. linguists have agreed that it is time that White teachers and testers 
•,top putting down slow-learning Black children as "nonverbal. " Worse still. the 
tPoc hers came up with the idea that the " poor and incorrect " oral and written 
pPrforrnance of these children was a sure sign that they were linguistically inept 
and . therefore, unable to learn. Perhaps the Black dialect subject is the root of 
the controversial topic of Blacks being unequal in intelligence with Whites. 
At any rate, the study of the speech ways of Blacks show that they can be 
verbal when allowed to express themselves in accordance with their familiar 
speech patterns. Most of all , this familiar pattern is consistent. Suggesting that 
Black childrera first be taught how to read Black English, so as to learn the 
principles of reading before being taught standard English , seems to be a solu-
tion. 
Does it seem hypocritical to tell kids that their lingo is cool in the home 
onvrr onrnent , but not in school and mainstream America? 
Could this be the reason why Blacks are schizophrenic , fronting . masking . and 
going through linguistic and other changes around Whites? 
" To whom it may concern, y 'all dig on this . What I've been rappin about in this 
article is that it's cool to talk Black sometimes but it is cooler to get in the groove 
of talkin ' " proper ." cos in the end, you have got to rapp and deal with The Man. 
When yo ' opportunity is knocking for a gig, do you want him standin ' there 
ignorant? Dig it , cos it's real. " 
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FaceS · 
on campus 
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Photos by 
Dexter Smith, 
Alan Schneider, 
Karen Richardson 
and Sue Romanitis 
r 
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Faces 
These four pages 
of faces on the 
SIU campus show 
people being 
themselves durlng 
the winter 
months. ' 
Qn this 2-page 
spread people 
found indoor ac-
tivity much more 
to their liking. 
, 
Photographs by Alan Schneider, Karen 
Richardson, Nancy Spier, and John 
Buese. 
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IT 
HAPPENS 
IN THE · 
SPRING 
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This is a giant banana split served out 
of a canoe, courtesy the University 
Center Board during May's Spring-
Fest. 
Photograph by Mike Flanary 
This is senior John Buechler 
portraying "The Thing" in a 
movie being shot by SIU 
filmmaker Richard Taylor. And 
at left is Theater major Whit 
Reichert being killed by an alien 
ray in the same movie. 
Photographs by Brian Keister 
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Sports in the Spring 
' I 
This is the SIU softball team 
beating St. Louis University 4-2 
on this game-ending grounder 
to freshman Jayne Bertoglio. 
Photograph by 
Alan Schneider 
This is Kevin Dooley 
missing at 6 feet, 7 inches, 
although he won first place 
in this meet. 
Photograph by Mike Flanary 
And this is basketball, still 
being played in April. 
Marvin Barnes of the St. 
Louis Spirits meets with 
fans. 
Photograph by Bill Brinson 
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